
contact jodie.goffe@southlondoncares.org.uk for more information

How to host a 
virtual pub quiz fundraiser
for South London Cares

This how you can get people to donate. Set a
recommended entry price (£5-£10 per person is a good
starting point) This money is going towards helping
South London Cares to keep older neighbours
connected from afar, including our new Virtual Social
Clubs. These include quizzes, chair yoga and desert
island discs!
 
Peter, 83 said "It was a real breakthrough wasn’t it!
You all worked wonders!! (and even overcame my
laptop incompetence) It’s a brilliant idea and now I’m
looking forward to maybe trying other virtual
meetings." 
 
 
 

Set up a Facebook event,
email your grandparents,
text your friends, call your
cousins. Everyone's
welcome!

Invite the world

Write your quiz
Make it different. 
Make it interactive.
Get a music round.
Have a fancy dress round. 
Have a 'dogs who look like celebrities round. 
Go wild
P.s. we have one you can use if writing a quiz isn't
your style

Set up a fundraising page

Get your quiz on
What kind of quizmaster are
you going to be? 
What kind of Zoom background
are you going to chose?
How many puns are you going
to deliver throughout the
evening?

Tell us about it!
We want to know about all the
amazing events that raise
money for South London
Cares. 
Tag us on social media so we
can share your achievements! 

Choose your
tech
We recommend ZOOM - it is easy to set up, and
you can have as many people join as you like!

Set a target

£250 could help us to send out activity packs to
hundreds of older neighbours across our patch

£50 could help us set up an older
neighbour on Zoom

£150 could support us to deliver a Virtual Social Club to
up to 25 older and younger neighbours


